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BLAG DAHLIA
LEAD DWARF HUMBLES HIMSELF
By Scott Murry
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The Dwarves are a band of ill repute for album
covers displaying little people and full frontal
nudity. Sub Pop Records gave them the boot
in the early days for claiming guitarist
"HeWhoCannotBeNamed" was fatally stabbed
in Philly during a bar fight. It was an elaborate
hoax. They're what a good punk band should
be, and Dahlia is the sadistic frontman.

 

AS A CHICAGO NATIVE, WHAT'S YOUR
FAVORITE FILM BETWEEN FERRIS
BUELLER'S DAY OFF AND DEEP DISH FISTING
FOLLIES # 5?

Wow! I don't think I ever saw Deep Dish. Is
that like a pornographic thing?

 

IT'S AN IMAGINARY PORNO.

I gotta go with the imaginary porno, it's always better than real porno. I sorta
grew up in Buellerville, a lilly-white environment, which I proceeded to shit and
piss all over. You start to appreciate things in the suburbs though, like cute girls
that actually shower. You have to exploit the crazy girls, it makes them that much
more fun to sully.

 

MANY PUNK BANDS THESE DAYS ARE WATERED DOWN AND BORING, BUT
YOU SAY WHAT YOU WANT AND IT'S AMAZING.

Being in a band is like life: As you get older, you tend to get worse. We have to
evolve and change. People tend to be lazy. They'll have a creative period in their
20s and live off it for the next 20 years. That's how you get these bands that are
fossilized. In punk rock, people love you if you stay the same. They say that's
integrity, but I just say that's boring. Most new bands should be able to make a
better sounding, more poppy record than I can, seeing as how I'm old and don't
have the resources they do. And yet I'll stack up Dwarves pop songs against any
major label punk band's pop songs and they're just straight-up better. We're way
nastier and way poppier than other punk bands. We do both better, and it
confuses people. It confuses them even more with elements of hip-hop, death
metal, experimental, garage and surf. Dwarves Must Die is a very special record, in
my humble opinion, the best rock & roll record of the decade.

HOW DID HEWHOCANNOTBENAMED START PLAYING NAKED AND WITH A
WRESTLING MASK?

He has always worn the mask. Salt Peter started the women's underwear thing
and I upped the ante by going naked. HeWho went naked, and he didn't have the
gut like I did, so he was better for it and he developed a superhero persona.

 

DOES PLAYING NAKED BRING ABOUT PROBLEMS WITH THE LAW? It does.
That's where the mask comes in handy. We've had a lot of narrow escapes from
the law, a lot of pointless violence and nudity.

 

WHAT ABOUT RENAMING THE BAND TO REACH A BORN-AGAIN
DEMOGRAPHIC ... "GOD'S LITTLE CHILDREN"? YOU COULD SELL IT IN
WAL-MART.

That would be great. We should make a subversive, religious, underground record.

 

THE DWARVES

WITH THE UPRISING, SPITZZ AND THE CURSES
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JOE THE SNAKE OIL

MERCHANT

By JStanton on Mon, Nov 17,

2008 8:59 pm I have no
words.

THE CHECK'S BEING

SENT VIA DHL

By Dargus on Mon, Nov 17, 2008
6:56 pm

As he says, and now the
fun begins.
Fuckin' YIPES, unless
something material about
GM's ongoing business
operations change by:
1) selling more cars
2) selling what cars they're
currently selling more
profitably (i.e., less
rebates, higher interest
rates)
3) getting bailed out

YES WE DID!!! NOW

WHAT?

By stylin_opinionated_sistah on
Wed, Nov 5, 2008 11:56 pm

 
As the evening comes to a
close and people come
down from their highs it is
safe to say Americans had
a new pep in their step
today.
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! Bartending !

$300/day potential.
No Experience
Necessary. Training
provided. 800 965
6520 ext. 262....

BATHTUB

REFINISHING

www.globalrefin
ishing.com

Using our modern
refinishing techniques,
and the best
materials our well
trained technicians
can help you realize a
saving of up to 80%
over the cost of
replacement. This
huge...
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Using our modern
refinishing techniques,
and the best
materials our well
trained technicians
can help you realize a
saving of up to 80%
over the cost of
replacement. This
huge...

Housecleaning //

Apartment
Cleaning in Boston

and surroundings -

1-800-849-0078
Love to Clean? If not,
you have come to
the right place! At
Masters Home
Services, we love
house cleaning. As a
matter of fact, it is
our specialty. We...

MOVING LOCAL OR
OUT OF STATE? We

provide reliable

service at
affordable prices!

WE OFFER YOU
LOCAL AND LONG
DISTANCES MOVES!
MOVES TO NEW
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Levi's® Official Site
See Levi's® New Holiday Fashions. Free
Shipping on Orders of $125.
www.levi.com

Boston Bands
Top Boston wedding bands. We will send a
promo CD within 24 hours!
www.bestbands.com

Band Saw Blades Direct
Order Lenox band saw blades online with
free same day shipping!
www.bandsawbladesdirect.com
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